Abstract. A four-degree of freedom (4DOF) spatial parallel mechanism used as position and pose adjustment mechanism for manipulator is designed. By mechanism analysis, the conclusion that the force-influence coefficient matrix of the adjustment mechanism is the transposition of the velocity influence coefficient matrix is made and the force-influence coefficient matrix and nondimensional jacobian matrix in the initial state of mechanism are deduced. According to the judgment conditions of mechanism singularity loci, analyzing the singularity loci of the connection mechanism, author obtains the judgment criterion for in-pipe robot position and pose adjustment mechanism, laying the foundation for optimization design of mechanism parameters and motion trajectory planning.
When walking or working in the pipeline, the in-pipe robot needs to change the position and post in order to complete the movements of the angle, the axis rotation and the axial feed. At present, this type of robot is drived mostly based on the serial mechanism which is very difficult to realize these requirements, rather than on the parallel mechanism which can control the robot to change its position and pose. The four-degree of freedom spatial parallel mechanism used as position and pose adjustment mechanism is designed in order to adjust controllable the position and pose of the in-pipe robot, shown as Fig.1 . The mechanism is comprised of moving platform, static platform, and three driving rod and a central rod which connect the platforms. The parallel mechanism have three rotation and a axial movements freedoms by coordinated control of four rods which expand and contract respectively. Fig.1 the mold of the position and pose adjustment mechanism used for in-pipe robot
The optimization design of the parameters and the motion trajectory planning of the position and pose adjustment mechanism need to focus on the singularity loci of the mechanism in ordoer to avoid mechanism being out of control insult from the non steady state [1] . Domestic and foreign scholars research the singularity loci of the spatial parallel mechanism by using the screw theory [2, 3] , Jacobian matrix analysis [4] , and Grassmann line geometry method [5] etc.. Here the singularity loci of the adjustment mechanism is researched by resolving the force Jacobian matrix, using the transpose relationship between the force Jacobian matrix and the velocity Jacobian matrix, and combining geometry analysis of the spatial mechanism.
mechanism analysis
The coordinates P-xyz and Q-XYZ which fixedly connect the moving and static platform are established with circumcircle center of three hinged joint on the moving and static platform coordinates origin, shown as Fig.2 . Three driving rods respectively have shifting pair in the middle, connect with platform by spherical joint on both ends, with a length l, and are called SPS driving rod. The three hinge joints on the platform are evenly distributed on the circumference with the center of the platform as the origin and with the distance r between the hinge joint and origin as the radius of the circle. On end of the central rod 44 AB is vertically fixedly connected with Q, the other end is connected with P by spherical joint. Both ends are connected together through shifting pair. The length of the central rod is h. The velocity of the center of the platform P relative to the coordinates is set to υ , the angular rate to ω , the movement speed of the driving rod to Li υ , direction vector to i l . Then the velocity ( Ai υ ) of the upper hinge joint can be expressed as:
The expand and contract speed ( Li υ ) of each driving rod is the projection of Ai υ in the direction of i l , so:
The external force of the center of moving platform is set to xyz FFF  =  F and the torque to
, according to the principle of virtual work, then:
Equation (5) is the input/output equation for mechanism force, wherein T J is the influence coefficient matrix of the position and pose adjustment mechanism of the robot. J is the velocity influence coefficient matrix. Analysis of equation (3) and equation (5) shows that force influence coefficient matrix and velocity influence coefficient matrix are transpose relationship mutually.
solving the force Jacobian matrix
The driving force of the driving rod is set to i f . Point P is constrained by the central rod 44 AB. Total force in the direction of X, Y axes is zero. The moving platform and static platform are parallel to each other. The angle between the driving rod and the static platform is α
The driving rod is subjected to tension or pressure, because there does not produce the torque at the hinge joint S. The moving platform rotates a certain angle around the Z axis under the action of the driving rod. The projection of the driving force i f (i=1,2,3) on the moving platform deflects from overlapping the line AP i to having the angle β with the line AP i .
The static equilibrium equation shows that the axial force zi f , normal force i f ρ and tangential force i f τ that the moving platform subjects at point A i are respectively:
Wherein, q, m, n are intermediate variables,
When the moving platform is in equilibrium, the forces of each driving rod and the load (force and torque) that the moving platform is subjected are balanced. 5 f , 6 f are the restraint reaction force. According to the characteristics of sufferance force, there are: According to the research of Huang, whether the parallel mechanism is in the singularity loci or not can be judged by judging if the Jacobian matrix equals to zero.
(i) When 0 α = or π , 0 q = . Here, the angle between three SPS driving rod and static platform is zero, the height of the joint 0 h = . As r R l + > , and 0 h ≠ ,it is impossible that moving platform moves to attach to the static platform, this extreme position is not exist.
(ii)When cos0 α = , that is π 2 α = , 0 n = , if Rr = , three SPS driving rods are perpendicular to the static platform. If R r > , in the course of the movement of the moving platform, three SPS driving rod can not perpendicular to the static platform at the same time.
(iii) When sin0 β = , 0 n = . Here moving platform parallel to the static platform, three points where the platform connects three SPS driving rods form an equilateral triangle. The extend lines of the projections of the movement speed of the driving rod or driving force on the platform intersect at the center of the equilateral triangle. Such the singularity loci of the mechanism is constructed. The moving platform can not withstand any load.
(iv) Conclusion
A four-degree of freedom spatial parallel mechanism used as connection mechanism of the robot is designed to meet the requirements of the position and pose of the in-pipe robot adjustment under the work condition. The moving platform of the position and pose adjustment mechanism can rotate along the X, Y and Z axis and move along the Z axis, which can meet the requirements of position and pose adjustment, such as movement of the angle, the axis rotation and the axial feed.
By mechanism analysis, the conclusion that the force Jacobian matrix of the mechanism is the transposition of the velocity Jacobian matrix is made and the force-influence coefficient matrix and nondimensional jacobian matrix in the initial state of mechanism are deduced. According to the judgment conditions of mechanism singularity loci, author analyze the singularity loci of the position and pose adjustment mechanism, lay the foundation for optimization design of mechanism parameters and motion trajectory planning.
